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Abstract. One of the most important parameters to quantify
an aerosol is the particle number concentration. Condensa-
tion particle counters (CPCs) are commonly used to mea-
sure the aerosol number concentration in the nanometer size
range. To compare the data from different measurement sta-
tions and campaigns, it is important to harmonize the instru-
ment specifications, which is why the CEN/TS 16976:2016
technical specification was introduced for CPCs. Therein,
the parameters of the CEN CPC are specified for standard
pressure and temperature. However, CEN CPCs are used in
various surroundings, on high mountains or on airplanes,
where they are exposed to low-pressure conditions. Here, we
present the pressure-dependent performance (including the
concentration linearity and counting efficiency) of two dif-
ferent models of CEN CPCs, the Grimm 5410 CEN and the
TSI 3772 CEN. We found that their performance at 1000 and
750 hPa was in accordance with the CEN technical specifi-
cations. Below 500 hPa, the performance decreased for both
CPC models, but the decrease was different for the two mod-
els. To gain insight into the performance of the two CPC
models, we performed a simulation study. This study in-
cluded simulations of the saturation profiles and calculations
of internal particle losses within the CPCs. The simulations
reproduced the overall performance decrease with decreas-
ing pressure and reveal that the internal structure of the CPC
has a significant influence on the performance. We antici-
pate our publication to provide a deeper understanding of the
counting efficiency of CPCs and their pressure dependence.
Our findings might be a starting point for new standards that
include the pressure-dependent performance, or they could
help in designing new CPCs.

1 Introduction

Atmospheric aerosol substantially influences human health
(Oberdörster et al., 2005; WHO, 2016) and our climate (e.g.,
IPCC, 2021, 2013). Therefore, it is constantly monitored ei-
ther by ground-based measurement stations (such as Aerosol,
Clouds and Trace Gases Research Infrastructure (ACTRIS)
and Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW); Asmi et al., 2013;
Rose et al., 2021) or by aircraft measurements (IAGOS,
the ATOM mission, A-LIFE, and many other ones; Bundke
et al., 2015; Williamson et al., 2018; Brock et al., 2019;
Kupc et al., 2018; Weinzierl et al., 2017; Thompson et al.,
2022; Schöberl et al., 2023). The particle number concentra-
tion is an important parameter for quantifying the abundance
of these short-lived atmospheric components. Condensation
particle counters (CPCs) are commonly used to assess the
number concentration directly in the nanometer size range.
CPCs are operated under various environmental conditions
including measurements at alpine monitoring stations, e.g.,
Sonnblick Observatory (SBO; Rose et al., 2021) or the Hi-
malayas (Bianchi et al., 2020), and in aircraft (Bundke et al.,
2015; Williamson et al., 2018; Brock et al., 2019; Kupc et
al., 2018). Due to the decreased ambient pressure at these
altitudes, the instruments’ performance might change. Since
more than 30 years the pressure-dependent performance of
CPCs is evaluated in numerous studies (e.g., Hermann and
Wiedensohler, 2001; Zhang and Liu, 1991, 1990; Schröder
and Ström, 1997; Heintzenberg and Ogren, 1985; Noone and
Hansson, 1990; Dreiling and Jaenicke, 1988; Cofer et al.,
1998). Most of these studies have used butanol-based CPCs,
but there are also studies with different working fluids (e.g.,
Hermann et al., 2005; Bezantakos and Biskos, 2021; Mei
et al., 2021; Weigel et al., 2009) or with different analysis
and correction methods (e.g., Takegawa and Sakurai, 2011;
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Seifert et al., 2004; Saros et al., 1996) to account for perfor-
mance differences with varying pressure.

However, these studies evaluated mostly one CPC type
with individual performances. To compare and evaluate the
data from different monitoring stations and measurement
campaigns, it is important to harmonize the instrument spec-
ifications. The CEN/TS 16976:2016 technical specification
(CEN/TS 16976, 2016, published in 2016 and currently
valid but changes expected with the next revision) defines
the CPC specifications at standard pressure and tempera-
ture (details in Sect. 1.2). It is therefore possible to di-
rectly compare the performance of different CEN CPC mod-
els at ambient conditions but also under varying pressure
conditions. Thus, the presented study aims at assessing the
pressure-dependent performance of two models of CEN-
CPCs, namely the Grimm 5410 CEN (in the following re-
ferred to as Grimm CPC) and the TSI 3772 CEN (in the
following referred to as TSI CPC) (details on the CPCs in
Sect. 1.2).

1.1 The counting efficiency of condensation particle
counters

Condensation particle counters represent one of the old-
est measurement techniques in aerosol science, and vari-
ous different types of CPCs have been developed (McMurry,
2000). In this study we focused on continuous-flow thermal-
diffusion-type CPCs with an alcohol-based working fluid
(McMurry, 2000). This means that the aerosol is continu-
ously sampled by a CPC, consisting of a saturator, a con-
denser, and a detection unit. For alcohol-based CPCs, the
saturator is operated at a higher temperature compared to the
condenser, since the thermal diffusion rate (heat transfer) in
air is higher than the diffusion rate of the (relatively large)
alcohol molecules (Iida et al., 2009; McMurry, 2000; Hering
and Stolzenburg, 2005). In the warm saturator, the working
fluid is vaporized and saturates the aerosol. Afterwards the
aerosol enters the cold condenser where supersaturation is
generated by thermal and vapor diffusion due to the rapid
temperature change. Depending on the supersaturation, par-
ticle size, and chemical composition, particles are activated
by heterogeneous nucleation. By subsequent condensational
growth, the activated particles grow to sizes large enough to
be optically counted (e.g., with a laser) in the detector unit.

One important parameter to quantify the performance of a
CPC is the counting efficiency ηCPC as a function of the par-
ticle size dp. According to Stolzenburg and McMurry (1991),
the CPC counting efficiency can be decomposed into

ηCPC
(
dp
)
= ηs

(
dp
)
· ηa

(
dp
)
· ηd

(
dp
)
, (1)

where ηs is the sampling efficiency, ηa the activation effi-
ciency, and ηd the detector efficiency inside the CPC. The
sampling efficiency ηs is determined by the sampling and
transport losses inside the CPC. The activation efficiency ηa
accounts for the fraction of particles that are activated by het-

erogeneous nucleation in the condenser. Here it should be
pointed out that the activation efficiency does not only de-
pend on particle size but also on the interactions between the
particle and the vapor, e.g., solubility and wettability (Kupc
et al., 2013). These chemical-dependent variables are not
considered in this study but are discussed in other publica-
tions (e.g., Wlasits et al., 2020; Giechaskiel et al., 2011; Köh-
ler, 1936). The detector efficiency ηd comprises all activated
particles that grow to droplets large enough to be measured
by the optical detection system. In the original publication
by Stolzenburg and McMurry (1991) the “detector efficiency
ηd” is named “detection efficiency”; however we renamed it
to avoid confusion with the term detection efficiency, which
is sometimes used synonymously for the counting efficiency
ηCPC. In general, these three different efficiencies inside the
CPC cannot be measured individually but can only be evalu-
ated theoretically using simulations.

The experimental approach to measure the counting effi-
ciency η′CPC is to generate a monodisperse aerosol with a
defined particle size dp (conventionally using a differential
mobility analyzer, DMA; multiple charged particles have to
be taken into account). For different particle sizes, the de-
tected concentration of the CPC, NCPC, is then compared to
the concentration of a reference instrument NREF (conven-
tionally a Faraday cup electrometer, FCE):

η′CPC
(
dp
)
=
NCPC

(
dp
)

NREF
(
dp
) . (2)

The measured concentrations (NCPC and NREF) also contain
the transport efficiencies to the instruments and the size dis-
tribution of the aerosol (i.a. DMA transfer function), which
must be considered for the exact counting efficiency (details
in Stolzenburg and McMurry, 1991). Several measures were
taken to minimize these effects described in the Methods sec-
tion. As a result, the experimental counting efficiency is cal-
culated as stated in Eq. (2) in this study.

The counting efficiency curve η(dp) has a very specific
form with an increasing slope and a plateau region going
from the small to the large particle sizes (see Fig. 3 for an
example). It can be described by three important parameters,
which are the plateau counting efficiency ηplat, the cut-off
diameter dp,50, and the onset diameter dp,0. Going from the
largest sizes to the smallest, the plateau counting efficiency
ηplat = η(dp,50� dp < 1 µm) is the counting efficiency at
large particle sizes (at least much larger than the cut-off di-
ameter dp,50; see next parameter) and is ideally ηplat = 100 %
for the CEN-specified ambient conditions (see Sect. 1.2). The
cut-off diameter dp,50 is the diameter where the counting ef-
ficiency reaches 50 %, η(dp,50)= 50 %. The cut-off diameter
is conventionally seen as the lower detection limit of the mea-
surement range of a CPC. The third parameter is the onset
diameter dp,0, which is the diameter of the smallest particles
that are detected by the CPC, η(dp,0)≈ 0 %. Since the on-
set diameter cannot be obtained directly with these types of
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measurements, simulations or a fit function are utilized. The
fit function including these three parameters is (Tuch et al.,
2016; Stolzenburg and McMurry, 1991; ISO27891, 2015)

η
(
dp
)
= ηplat ·

(
1− exp

(
−

dp− dp,0

dp,50fit− dp,0
· ln2

))
. (3)

It should be pointed out that the fitted cut-off diameter dp,50fit
(η(dp,50fit)/ηplat = 50 %) is only equal to the previously de-
fined cut-off diameter dp,50 if the plateau counting efficiency
is ηplat = 100 %. The fitted cut-off diameter dp,50fit is shifted
to lower diameters compared to the cut-off diameter dp,50 if
the plateau counting efficiency ηplat is lower than 100 %.

To describe the increasing slope of the counting efficiency
curve η(dp), we introduce the edge steepness parameter ε.
Ideally the steepness is the derivative of the counting effi-
ciency curve dη(dp)/ddp in the slope region. We approxi-
mate this derivative with the difference quotient between the
onset and the cut-off diameter. We therefore define the edge
steepness parameter as

ε =
1η

(
dp
)

1dp
=

50 %− 0%
dp,50− dp,0

, (4)

where dp,0 is the onset diameter derived from the fit, and
dp,50 is the cut-off diameter. In principle, the edged steepness
could be calculated with the fitted cut-off diameter dp,50fit.
However, dp,50fit depends on the plateau counting efficiency
ηplat, which is why we will not use dp,50fit for the edge steep-
ness in this publication. In general, the edge steepness ε rep-
resents the percentual increase in the counting efficiency per
nanometer of particle size between 0 % and 50 %, and thus a
steeper slope will give a larger edge steepness ε.

1.2 CEN 16976:2016 technical specification

The CEN/TS 16976:2016 technical specification, entitled
“Determination of the particle number concentration of at-
mospheric aerosol”, was published in 2016. It covers a vari-
ety of related topics, ranging from the sampling inlet sys-
tem to the specifications of the counting devices, which
in this case is a CPC. Some specifications are based on
ISO27891:2015 (“Aerosol particle number concentration –
Calibration of condensation particle counters”), published in
2015. CEN/TS 16976 will become a European standard in
the near future, and some parameters (e.g., the cut-off diam-
eter dp,50 or pressure calibration) might change. However,
when the publication was written, CEN/TS 16976:2016 was
still valid, and the most relevant specifications for the pre-
sented study are summarized in the following paragraphs.

The CPC has to be a full-flow CPC, which means that
there is no internal dilution of the aerosol flow inside the
CPC. The volumetric flow rate should only deviate by 5 %
from the nominal volumetric flow rate. The working fluid
has to be n-butanol. Silver nanoparticles generated by the
evaporation–condensation method (Scheibel and Porstendör-

fer, 1983) have to be used for the verification of the count-
ing efficiency. The particle concentration should be between
3000 and 10 000 cm−3. However, it is not clearly specified if
that concentration is determined using the CPC or the refer-
ence instrument and which carrier gas should be used (air
or N2). The linearity of the concentration of the CPC in
the plateau region has to be measured at one fixed particle
diameter between 30 and 50 nm by varying the concentra-
tion. The linearity (and hence the plateau counting efficiency
ηplat) has to be 1± 5 %. The cut-off diameter has to be de-
termined by a fit, Eq. (3), and dp,50fit should be 7± 0.7 nm.
Since the plateau counting efficiency should be nearly 1, the
fitted dp,50fit is almost equal to the cut-off dp,50. However,
for some of the following measurements, at low pressure the
plateau is lower than 1, and thus both cut-off diameter pa-
rameters (dp,50 and dp,50fit) have to be considered.

In addition to the cut-off diameter, the diameter corre-
sponding to a counting efficiency of 90 % dp,90 should be
below 14 nm. The measurements of the counting efficiency
should be done at two different temperatures (15 and 30 ◦C)
and at two different pressures, one higher than 900 hPa and
one 200 hPa lower compared to an unknown reference. At
this point, the technical specification is vague as it lacks a
reference for the lower-pressure measurement and does not
contain specifications for a setup capable of creating these
low-pressure conditions.

The standard temperature T0= 296.15 K, the standard
pressure p0= 1013.25 hPa, the equations for the mean
free path λair(T ,p), the dynamic viscosity µ(T ), and the
Cunningham correction factor Cc(dp,λair) are specified in
CEN/TS 16976 and can be found in Wiedensohler et
al. (2012).

CEN-specified condensation particle counters

We tested two different models of CEN-specified CPCs: the
Grimm 5410 CEN and the TSI 3772 CEN. Here the char-
acteristics of both CPC models are presented in alphabeti-
cal order. The parameters of the two CPCs are presented in
Table 1. Both CPC models are specified as full-flow CPCs
with n-butanol as the working fluid, and they require an ex-
ternal vacuum pump.

The Grimm 5410 CEN has a nominal flow rate of
0.6 L min−1 controlled by a temperature-stabilized critical
orifice. The saturator temperature is Tsat= 36 ◦C, and the
condenser temperature is Tcon= 17 ◦C. The Grimm satura-
tor has a displacer rod in the center, which must be con-
sidered to be an annular tube in simulations and particle
loss calculations. Single-particle counting is possible up to
105 cm−3 with internal coincidence correction for the Grimm
CPC (Manual Grimm 5410; Grimm, 2020).

The TSI 3772 CEN has a nominal flow rate of 1 L min−1

controlled by a critical orifice. The flow is internally split up
into eight pathways, each with a flow rate of 0.125 L min−1

for the condenser and saturator part (Kangasluoma et al.,
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Table 1. Flow rates and temperatures of the Grimm 5410 CEN CPC and the TSI 3772 CEN CPC. The butanol saturation vapor pressures for
the saturator and condenser are important for the simulations. They are calculated for the corresponding temperatures.

CPC model Nominal inlet Internal flow rate Saturator Condenser Saturator Condenser
flow rate temperature temperature psat psat

Grimm 5410 CEN 0.6 L min−1 0.6 L min−1 36 ◦C 17 ◦C 19.5 hPa 5.1 hPa
TSI 3772 CEN 1.0 L min−1 8× 0.125 L min−1 39 ◦C 18 ◦C 23.7 hPa 5.5 hPa

2014). The saturator temperature is Tsat= 39 ◦C, and the con-
denser temperature is Tcon= 18 ◦C. Single-particle counting
is possible up to 5× 104 cm−3 with live-time coincidence
correction for the TSI CPC (Manual TSI 3772 CEN; TSI,
2016).

2 Methods

2.1 Experimental setup

Figure 1 shows a schematic of the setup that we used to
characterize the performance of the CEN CPCs under low-
pressure conditions. According to the CEN/TS 16976:2016,
silver nanoparticles were generated via the evaporation–
condensation method (Scheibel and Porstendörfer, 1983).
Silver was heated between 940 and 1050 ◦C in a tube furnace
and subsequently cooled with a Liebig water cooler (15 ◦C).
A dilution flow was added to adjust the number concentra-
tion and size distribution of the nanoparticles. The furnace
flow and the dilution flow were operated with laboratory-
pressurized air. Each flow was equipped with a needle valve,
a silica-gel dryer, a HEPA filter, and a mass flow meter
(TSI 4140) for precise flow control. The relative humidity
of the air supply was kept below 10 %.

The particles were selected corresponding to their electri-
cal mobility with a classification system consisting of a soft
X-ray charger (TSI 3087) and a custom-made Vienna-type
differential mobility analyzer (DMA; presented in Winkler
et al., 2008b, and Wlasits et al., 2020, referred to as a nano-
DMA). A positive voltage was applied to select negatively
charged particles with an equivalent mobility diameter rang-
ing from 4 to 30 nm. A sheath air flow of 25 L min−1 was
generated with a closed-loop flow system, including HEPA
filters, a silica-gel dryer, a critical orifice, and a pump. The
flow through the classification system (often referred to as
Qa, the aerosol flow, orQs, the sample flow) was determined
by the flow of the sampling system (mostly the flow through
the limiting orifice). The resolution of the DMA defined by
the flow ratio (Flagan, 1999) was therefore nearly constant
at 1 : 10 for all measurements. Diffusional broadening inside
the DMA was not considered as the relevant mobility diame-
ters were above 5 nm (Wlasits et al., 2020). Multiple charged
particles were considered as described in the “Experimental
procedure”, Sect. 2.2.

For low-pressure measurements, particles must either be
size-selected (mobility-selected) in the low-pressure region
(Hermann and Wiedensohler, 2001), or the monodisperse
particles must be transferred into the low-pressure region via
a valve (Zhang and Liu, 1991) or an orifice (Takegawa and
Sakurai, 2011). We tested the valve and the orifice system,
both resulting in similar counting efficiencies (not shown in
this publication). However, the setup with the orifice similar
to Takegawa and Sakurai (2011) yielded higher particle con-
centrations and better control regarding concentration and
pressure; hence we used this setup. We did not see any charg-
ing artifacts in either system (see discussion in Hermann and
Wiedensohler, 2001, and Takegawa and Sakurai, 2011). The
green part in Fig. 1 indicates where the relevant pressure con-
ditions are. For measurements at ambient pressure, the criti-
cal orifice was replaced by a stainless-steel pipe and the sam-
pling flow was adjusted to 2.0± 0.1 L min−1. At our mea-
surement location in Vienna, the average ambient pressure
was 996± 15 hPa during our measurement period, which is
why we label all ambient pressure stages as 1000 hPa. At
the 750 hPa pressure stage (after the orifice), we measured a
flow rate of 1.9± 0.1 L min−1 (in front of the orifice). For the
pressure stages at 500 hPa and below, a critical pressure ratio
pafter/pbefore < 0.528 (pressure after and before the orifice)
(Wiggert et al., 2016; Rathakrishnan, 2017) was sustained,
ensuring a stable flow of 2.1 L min−1.

After the orifice, an aluminum mixing chamber assured
that the aerosol was relaxed and well mixed before the split-
ter. The “adjustment flow”, which exits the mixing chamber
halfway, controls the pressure stages. The stainless steel Y
splitter guaranteed equal splitting of the aerosol flow for the
detection instruments, which was verified by swapping the
instruments from one outlet to the other. From the DMA to
the Y splitter, every part and connection consisted of metal,
and the instrumentation was attached with conductive tubing
of equal length to reduce electrostatic deposition and ensure
similar transport losses for all instruments.

As a reference instrument we used a Faraday cup elec-
trometer (FCE) from TAPCON (Winkler et al., 2008b,
a). The volumetric flow rate of the FCE was set to
the nominal flow rate of the CPC (QGrimm= 0.6 L min−1,
QTSI= 1 L min−1) using an Alicat mass flow controller (MC
series). The pressure sensor (precision ±0.1 %) of the mass
flow controller was also used as a reference instrument
for our pressure stages (green part in Fig. 1). A pressure
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Figure 1. Schematic setup to measure the counting efficiencies of CEN CPCs under low-pressure conditions. The green part indicates where
the relevant pressure conditions are. The limiting orifice was replaced by a stainless-steel tube during ambient pressure measurements. If the
pressure ratio pafter/pbefore at the limiting orifice was smaller than 0.528, the limiting orifice acted as a critical orifice with a constant flow
rate of 2.1 L min−1. The flow rate of the FCE (QFCE) was controlled by a mass flow controller (MFC) which was set to the same volumetric
flow rate as the nominal flow rate of the investigated CPC (QCPC,nom). The MFC pressure sensor (P at MFC) was used as a reference for
the different pressure settings (in the green part). A separate pressure gauge (P ) measured the pressure in front of the pump.

gauge [P ] (Jumo Delos SI, precision ±0.35 %) measured
the pressure before the Agilent pump, which was max.
50 hPa. This assured that the flow of the CPC’s critical ori-
fice stayed choked (pafter,CPC/pbefore,CPC < 0.528; Wiggert
et al., 2016; Rathakrishnan, 2017) for all pressure stages
down to 150 hPa. With the Jumo pressure gauge, we also
verified the pressure stability at various points between the
limiting orifice and the instrumentation, which was consis-
tent with the pressure reading of the mass flow controller.

2.2 Experimental procedure

Before we started with the counting efficiency measure-
ments, we analyzed the size distribution of the silver
nanoparticles by operating the DMA in scanning mode. We
adjusted the temperatures and flows of the furnace to produce
a minimum particle concentration of 2000 cm−3 and a max-
imum of 20 000 cm−3 measured by the FCE in the mobility
size range between 4 and 30 nm. CEN/TS 16976:2016 re-
stricts the maximum particle concentration to 10 000 cm−3;
however it is not clearly specified whether this maximum
concentration applies to the CPC or the FCE. Further-
more, both CPCs are built to measure particle concentra-
tions of up to 50 000 cm−3 (TSI 3772 CEN) or even be-
yond (Grimm 5410 CEN), when coincidence correction
is switched on. Both CPC models come with an inter-
nal coincidence correction (e.g., “live-time correction” for
TSI 3772 CEN), which is why we chose the corrected con-
centration output of the CPCs (NCPC) for our data analysis.

To avoid multiply charged particles, the size distribu-
tion was adjusted so that the mode of the distribution was
lower than 30 nm and the concentration at 30 nm was on
the lower end (slightly above 2000 cm−3). For the linear
response and concentration comparison between CPC and
FCE, CEN/TS 16976:2016 recommends mobility particle

sizes of 40± 10 nm. We used 30 nm particles selected from
the right flank of the size distribution, where they can be
considered to be singly charged particles (Tuch et al., 2016;
Wiedensohler, 1988).

The experimental procedure for the counting efficiency
measurements was automated and always started with a
2 min zero measurement (0 V at the DMA) to set the ref-
erence for the FCE and check the zero counts of the CPC.
Then we alternately set 0 V for 1 min and the voltage for the
desired mobility diameters for 2 min at the DMA. The data
(about 10 to 20 s) before and after each voltage transition
were removed before taking the average because of spikes in
the concentration when the voltage was ramped up or down
(Takegawa and Sakurai, 2011). For the FCE, we took the
mean of the zero measurements before and after the 2 min
interval and subtracted the result from the mean of the 2 min
interval to correct for the FCE background. The uncertain-
ties resulting from this procedure were analyzed with Gaus-
sian error propagation. To account for day-to-day variations,
we started each measurement day with a counting efficiency
measurement at ambient pressure (labeled as 1000 hPa) and
checked that it was consistent with previous measurements
with instruments of the same type. In addition, we checked
the flow rate of the sheath air flow (in and out of the DMA)
and the flow before and after the DMA each time the flow or
the pressure level was changed.

For the low-pressure measurements, the butanol supply of
the CPCs was removed, and the auto-fill mode was switched
off to avoid pressure leakage or flooding of the CPC. The sta-
bility of the counting efficiency without butanol supply was
checked for both CPC models by monitoring the efficiency of
30 nm particles over a long period of several hours, similar to
Takegawa and Sakurai (2011). Even for the lowest pressure
settings where butanol diffusion and hence butanol losses are
the largest, we were able to measure more than 6 h without
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any change in the counting efficiency. Despite these results,
we filled up the CPCs with butanol after each counting ef-
ficiency measurement routine under low pressure to assure
equal conditions for each measurement.

2.3 Simulation methods

A simulation of the CPC is needed to investigate the indi-
vidual efficiencies from Eq. (1) leading to the total counting
efficiency measured experimentally. There are many publi-
cations simulating the condenser or the whole CPC to in-
vestigate these efficiencies (e.g., Stolzenburg and McMurry,
1991; Zhang and Liu, 1990; Hering and Stolzenburg, 2005;
Giechaskiel et al., 2011; Reinisch et al., 2019). The heart of
these simulations is the equations for heat and mass transfer
to calculate the temperature and vapor pressure profiles in-
side the CPC. The temperature profiles from a tube, where
the wall temperature makes a sudden step change similar
to in a CPC, has been known in literature since the end of
the 19th century as the Graetz–Nusselt problem (Eckert and
Drake, 1972; Bird et al., 2002). The solution to the Graetz–
Nusselt problem is often used as a reference for the simula-
tions (e.g., Giechaskiel et al., 2011; Reinisch et al., 2019).

For our simulations we have made several assumptions:
the problem is cylindrical symmetric, so we consider only
the axial (z) and radial (r) direction. We normalized the
axial z′ = z/Rt and radial r ′ = r/Rt distance with the ra-
dius of the tube Rt. The flow is incompressible and lami-
nar and has a fully developed parabolic flow profile v

(
r ′
)
=

2v(1− r ′2), where v =Q/πR2
t is the average velocity of the

flow and Q the volumetric flow rate (m3 s−1). We do not
consider any diffusion in axial direction nor coupling effects
between mass and thermal diffusion, nor effects from Ste-
fan flow (Stolzenburg and McMurry, 1991). Heat and mass
transfer onto the growing droplets is negligible (Zhang and
Liu, 1990), and particle–particle interactions are neglected
(Stolzenburg and McMurry, 1991). Thus, the results from the
simulation are most accurate for monodisperse aerosol with a
low particle concentration to neglect vapor depletion effects.

With these assumptions, the equations for heat and mass
transfer can be reduced to

Peψ ·
(

1− r ′2
) ∂ψ
∂z′
=

1
r ′

∂

∂r ′

(
r ′
∂ψ

∂r ′

)
+
∂2ψ

∂z′2
, (5)

where Pe is the Péclet number, and ψ is a placeholder vari-
able that could either be the temperature T or the partial va-
por pressure pv for the heat and mass transfer equations, re-
spectively. The derivation of Eq. (5) can be found in the Sup-
plement or partly in Bird et al. (2002). To solve this partial
differential equation, we used the FEniCS computer platform
(Alnæs et al., 2015).

The physical properties of the gas, the butanol vapor, and
the operating parameters of the CPC are incorporated into
the Péclet number. The Péclet number Pe is a dimensionless
number comparing the advective and the diffusive transport

rate. For thermal processes, the Péclet number PeT can be
decomposed into the dimensionless Reynolds Re and Prandtl
number Pr:

PeT = Re ·Pr =
v · 2Rt

ν
·
ν

α
=
ρ · v · 2Rt

µ
·
µ · cp

kT
, (6)

where ν (m2 s−1) is the kinematic viscosity (ν = µ/ρ),
µ (Pa s) the dynamic viscosity, ρ the density of the gas
(kg m−3), α (m2 s−1) the thermal diffusivity (α = kT/(ρ ·

cp)), kT (W m−1 K−1) the thermal conductivity, and cp
(J kg−1 K−1) the specific heat capacity at constant pressure.
For the partial vapor pressure, the Péclet number Pepv can
be decomposed into the dimensionless Reynolds Re and
Schmidt number Sc:

Pepv = Re · Sc=
v · 2Rt

ν
·
ν

Dv
=
ρ · v · 2Rt

µ
·

µ

ρ ·Dv
, (7)

where Dv (m2 s−1) is the (binary) diffusion constant of the
vapor in air. In Zhang and Liu (1990), it is shown that the
Prandtl number Pr and the Schmidt number Sc only depend
on temperature and not on pressure. However, the Reynolds
number can be written as

Re= Re0

(
Q

Q0

)(
p

p0

)
, (8)

where Re0, Q0, and p0 are the Reynolds number, the volu-
metric flow rate, and the pressure at standard operation con-
ditions. This implies that either a reduction of the pressure
by some factor or a reduction of the volumetric flow rate by
the same factor results in the same heat and mass transfer
equations (Zhang and Liu, 1990). We will only focus on the
pressure dependence in this publication.

To solve the partial differential equation (Eq. 5), several
boundary conditions are necessary. In most CPC simulation
studies (e.g., Zhang and Liu, 1990; Hering and Stolzenburg,
2005; Giechaskiel et al., 2011), only the condenser of the
CPC is simulated. However, we included the insulator be-
tween the saturator and condenser in our simulations similar
to Reinisch et al. (2019), which is of importance especially
for the low-pressure cases. In the insulator, the wall temper-
ature Twall is linearly decreasing from the saturator tempera-
ture Tsat to the condenser temperature Tcon. In the condenser
the wall temperature Twall is constant at the condenser tem-
perature Tcon. The partial vapor at the wall pwall = psat(Twall)
is set to the saturation vapor pressure at wall temperature.
The incoming aerosol has the temperature of the saturator
Tsat and is considered to be fully saturated with butanol va-
por (Reinisch et al., 2019). This is especially true for the low-
pressure case because the molecular diffusion is enhanced
if the pressure is reduced, and hence the aerosol gets satu-
rated more easily. The vapor pressure of the incoming aerosol
pv = psat(Tsat) is set to the saturation vapor pressure at satu-
rator temperature.

With the resulting temperature T and partial vapor pres-
sure pv profiles, we calculated the saturation ratio profiles,
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S = pv/psat(T ), where psat(T ) is the saturation vapor pres-
sure at temperature T . Each point of the saturation ratio pro-
file S and temperature profile T can be linked to an equilib-
rium diameter DK,eq via Kelvin theory:

DK,eq =
4σsMw

ρlRT lnS
, (9)

where σs, Mw, and ρl are the surface tension, the molecular
weight, and the density of the condensing fluid (in our case
liquid butanol); R is the universal gas constant; and T is the
absolute temperature (Winkler and Wagner, 2022). This so-
called Kelvin diameter represents the minimal particle size
that gets activated in the conditions present around the parti-
cle.

To calculate the activation efficiency ηa from the simu-
lations, we discretized the profiles into axial Kax and ra-
dial Krad bins. Then the Kelvin diameter was calculated
for each bin. For each particle size dp and for each radial
bin (with the normalized radius r ′i ), we determined if and
where (in axial direction) the particle gets first activated.
With this information, we calculated the concentration of ac-
tivated particles Nact(dp, ri) for each particle size and radial
bin, which we compared to the incoming number concentra-
tion Nin(dp, ri). We then computed the activation efficiency
ηa with (Giechaskiel et al., 2011; Reinisch et al., 2019)

ηa
(
dp
)
=

∑Krad
i=1 r

′

i

(
1− r ′2i

)
Nact

(
dp, r

′

i

)∑Krad
i=1 r

′

i

(
1− r ′2i

)
Nin

(
dp, r

′

i

) . (10)

Here the factor (1− r ′2i ) accounts for the flow profile and the
factor r ′i for the increase in the bin size and hence particle
number concentration for each bin with the radial position r ′i
(Reinisch et al., 2019).

To investigate the total counting efficiency of Eq. (1), we
examined the sampling efficiency ηs, which includes the par-
ticle losses from the inlet of the CPC to its condenser. For
the size range below 100 nm we only considered diffusional
losses, and therefore we implemented Eqs. (21) and (22)
from von der Weiden et al. (2009) for cylindrical tubes. For
the particle losses in the annular saturator of the Grimm CPC,
we used the formula from Talebizadehsardari et al. (2020).
The detector efficiency ηd includes the growth of the parti-
cles to optical sizes, which we have analyzed with a growth
model (in the Supplement). To conclude, all activated parti-
cles can be considered optically detectable due to the rapid
growth (details in Hering and Stolzenburg, 2005; Giechask-
iel et al., 2011). Neither losses in the focusing region nor in
the optic section of the CPC were studied in this publication,
and thus we set the detector efficiency ηd = 1.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Experimental results

We analyzed four identically constructed Grimm 5410 CEN
CPCs and two identically constructed TSI 3772 CEN CPCs.
We conducted measurements at the pressure levels of 1000,
750, 500, 375 (only TSI CPCs), 250, and 150 hPa (only
Grimm CPCs). In the first set of experiments, we analyzed
the linearity of the CPCs compared to the reference FCE,
shown in Fig. 2. In a second set of experiments, the size-
dependent counting efficiency curves for different pressure
stages are shown in Fig. 3. The results of the fits performed
in Figs. 2 and 3 are reported in Table 2. For clarity, Figs. 2
and 3 and Table 2 are presented without error bars or un-
certainties, but detailed figures and tables with the necessary
information are available in the Supplement.

The linear response of the CPC is very important for the
later counting efficiency measurements. We analyzed the lin-
earity at 30 nm for one CPC of each CPC model. In Fig. 2
the concentration of the CPCs (with coincidence correction
switched on) is compared to the reference concentration of
the FCE for the different pressure stages in a log–log plot.
The results of the linear fit through the origin are reported
in the CPC /FCE column in Table 2. For clarity the 750 hPa
points and fits are not shown in Fig. 2 but are plotted in the
Supplement.

At 1000 and 750 hPa, the linearity of both CPC models
is in agreement with the CEN specifications (1± 5 %; see
Sect. 1.2). At 500 and 250 hPa, the response of both CPC
models was still linear but below 1. This linear behavior (be-
low 2× 104 cm−3) prompted us to utilize the coincidence-
corrected concentration of the CPCs for the counting effi-
ciency measurements. Interestingly, at 500 hPa, the linear fit
results for both CPC models are around 93 %, whereas at
250 hPa, the Grimm CPC is still above 80 % and the TSI CPC
is around 55 %. Therefore, we have added the 375 hPa pres-
sure stage for the TSI CPC and the 150 hPa for the Grimm
CPC to investigate this drop in plateau counting efficiency.
Since the Grimm CPC showed some non-linear behavior
at 150 hPa for particle concentrations above 6000 cm−3, we
only considered FCE concentrations below 6000 cm−3 for
the linear fit.

The size-dependent counting efficiency measurements
were conducted for four Grimm CPCs and two TSI CPCs
at different pressure stages, except for 150 hPa, which was
only measured for three different Grimm CPCs. The result-
ing counting efficiency curves were very consistent between
the different CPCs of each CPC model (see Supplement).
Thus, we averaged the counting efficiency measurements for
each CPC model, which is shown in Fig. 3. The counting
efficiency curves were fitted with Eq. (3). The resulting pa-
rameters ηplat, dp,0, and dp,50fit are reported in Table 2, along
with the subsequently obtained parameters dp,50 and dp,90
(see Sect. 1.1). The edge steepness ε calculated with Eq. (4)
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Figure 2. Linearity analysis of the CPC concentration (a: Grimm 5410 CEN and b: TSI 3772 CEN) compared to the FCE reference concen-
tration for 30 nm particles. The solid black line represents the ideal 1 : 1 line. The symbols represent the measurements at different pressure
stages, and the corresponding lines are linear fits through the origin (fit results in CPC /FCE column in Table 2). The 750 hPa results lie very
close to the 1000 hPa results for both CPC models and are not shown here for clarity. The Grimm CPC (a) showed some non-linear response
at 150 hPa, and only data with FCE concentrations below 6000 cm−3 were considered for the linear fit.

Figure 3. Counting efficiency curves (a: Grimm 5410 CEN and b: TSI 3772 CEN) as a function of the mobility diameter. The counting
efficiency was measured with four Grimm CPCs and two TSI CPCs. The markers represent the average over the ensemble of each CPC
model. The fit is defined by Eq. (3), and the parameters are reported in Table 2.

was added to quantify the slope of the counting efficiency
curves. A higher value of the edge steepness ε represents a
steeper slope.

The results from the linearity fit of Fig. 2 (CPC /FCE
in Table 2) and the results of ηplat from the counting effi-
ciency fit of Fig. 3 (ηplat in Table 2) represent a measure of
the plateau counting efficiency. Both representations of the
plateau counting efficiency agree to each other within 5 % for
pressures down to 250 hPa for the Grimm CPCs and down to
375 hPa for the TSI CPCs. This is notable since the plateau
counting efficiency is determined in two different ways, with

different fitting functions and procedures. In addition, the lin-
earity of Fig. 2 is only measured with one CPC, whereas the
data of Fig. 3 are the average of an ensemble of CPCs. Below
the mentioned pressure stages, the plateau counting efficien-
cies (CPC /FCE, ηplat) of both CPC models show a bigger
difference, which originates from various effects including
the non-linear behavior of the CPCs, the averaging, and the
flat shape (large edge steepness ε) of the counting efficiency
fit in Fig. 3, which shifts ηplat to higher values. In general,
there is a big change in the counting efficiency curves and
fit parameters (see Fig. 3 and Table 2) from the respective
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Table 2. Results of the fits from Figs. 2 and 3 for the different CPC models and pressure stages. The CPC /FCE column is the result of a linear
fit through the origin of Fig. 2 comparing the concentration of the CPC to the FCE. The ηplat, dp,0, and dp,50fit columns represent the fitting
parameters of the counting efficiency (Eq. 3) of Fig. 3. The parameters dp,50 and dp,90 were calculated from the fitted counting efficiency
parameters. The edge steepness ε was calculated with Eq. (4). A table with the uncertainties of the fits is presented in the Supplement.

CPC model Pressure CPC /FCE ηplat dp,0 dp,50fit dp,50 dp,90 ε

(hPa) (nm) (nm) (nm) (nm) (% nm−1)

Grimm 5410 CEN 1000 1.026 1.031 4.4 6.9 6.7 11.8 21.7
Grimm 5410 CEN 750 0.983 0.989 4.0 6.9 6.9 13.9 17.2
Grimm 5410 CEN 500 0.929 0.942 4.3 7.3 7.5 17.7 15.6
Grimm 5410 CEN 250 0.816 0.855 5.0 8.1 8.9 – 12.8
Grimm 5410 CEN 150 0.457 0.546 6.1 10.4 21.5 – 3.2

TSI 3772 CEN 1000 0.986 0.995 4.5 6.6 6.6 11.7 23.8
TSI 3772 CEN 750 0.973 0.953 4.9 7.0 7.2 13.7 21.7
TSI 3772 CEN 500 0.934 0.917 5.7 8.4 8.8 21.6 16.1
TSI 3772 CEN 375 0.831 0.867 6.2 9.8 10.7 – 11.1
TSI 3772 CEN 250 0.549 0.781 8.1 17.9 22.6 – 3.4

second-lowest pressure stage (250 hPa for the Grimm CPCs
and 375 hPa for the TSI CPCs) to the lowest pressure stage
(150 hPa for the Grimm CPCs and 250 hPa for the TSI CPCs)
for both CPC models.

Both CPC models show a similar trend regarding the pres-
sure dependence of the counting efficiency, which is com-
parable to Takegawa and Sakurai (2011) and Zhang and
Liu (1990). For decreasing pressure, the plateau counting ef-
ficiency ηplat is decreasing, the cut-off diameter (dp,50fit and
dp,50) is increasing, and the edge steepness ε is decreas-
ing (the curves are getting flatter). For 1000 and 750 hPa,
the Grimm CPCs and the TSI CPCs are in agreement with
the CEN technical specifications (see Sect. 1.2). At 500 hPa
and below, the Grimm CPCs generally have a higher plateau
counting efficiency and a lower cut-off diameter than the
TSI CPCs. A further difference between the CPC models is
the pressure dependence of the onset diameter dp,0. For the
Grimm CPCs the onset diameter changes only marginally
with pressure, which is why the curves in Fig. 3 seem to
emerge from one point. For the TSI CPCs the onset diam-
eter is increasing with decreasing pressure, which is why the
curves look more separated. To investigate this difference in
behavior between both CEN CPC models we conducted sim-
ulations, which are presented in the next section.

3.2 Numerical results

We simulated the temperature and the vapor pressure pro-
file for the insulator and condenser of both CPC models as
described in Sect. 2.3. From the results we calculated the sat-
uration ratio S, depicted as contour plots in Fig. 4 for 1000
and 250 hPa. The corresponding centerline profiles (at r = 0)
of the saturation ratio S, the saturation vapor pressure, and
the partial vapor pressure for 1000 and 250 hPa are displayed
in Fig. 5. The simulations were performed for all pressure
stages of the experimental results (Sect. 3.1), but for clarity

only the profiles for 1000 and 250 hPa are provided. In all
plots, the x axis represents the normalized length z′ = z/Rt
(see Sect. 2.3). To visualize the different lengths of the CPC
model’s insulator and condenser the x axes are set to the
same scale. The length of the insulator is indicated either
with a vertical dashed line (Fig. 4) or with a gray shaded part
(Fig. 5). The black 7 nm line in Fig. 4 encloses the area where
the supersaturation is sufficient to activate at least 7 nm par-
ticles (Eq. 9). The black 7 nm line corresponds to the desired
cut-off diameter dp,50= 7 nm of the CEN specification (see
Sect. 1.2).

From the simulated saturation ratio profiles, we calculated
the activation efficiency ηa (Eq. 10 in Sect. 2.3) for the dif-
ferent pressure stages shown in Fig. 6. Combined with the
sampling efficiency ηs, which includes the particle losses of
the inlet and saturator of the CPC, we obtain the numeri-
cally calculated counting efficiencies presented in Fig. 7. In
both figures the measured counting efficiencies of Fig. 3 were
added as a reference. Table 3 presents the parameters eval-
uated from the numerically calculated counting efficiency
(Fig. 7), the counting efficiency at dp = 30 nm (η(30 nm)),
and the other parameters specified in Sect. 1.1 (onset dp,0,
cut-off dp,50, 90 % diameter dp,90, and edge steepness ε).

The profiles (Figs. 4 and 5) and the corresponding pa-
rameters give insights into the behavior of the different CPC
models. One of the most distinct differences between the two
CPC models is the relative lengths of the insulator and con-
denser. The Grimm CPC has a shorter insulator and a longer
condenser than the TSI CPC relative to the tube radius. But,
the TSI CPC has a lower flow rate in this section of the in-
strument (see Table 1), which has to be considered for the
saturation profile S (see Eq. 8 in Sect. 2.3). First, we com-
pare the saturation profiles of both CPC models at 1000 hPa.
One important characteristic is the point with the highest (su-
per) saturation ratio Smax, which is relevant for the smallest
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Figure 4. Simulated saturation ratio S of the CPC’s insulator and condenser. Panels (a) and (c) show the results for the Grimm 5410 CEN
CPC and panels (b) and (d) for the TSI 3772 CEN CPC. Panels (a) and (b) represent the 1000 hPa case and panels (c) and (d) the 250 hPa
one. The x axis represents the normalized length z′ = z/Rt and is set to the same scale for both CPC models. The length of the insulator is
marked with a vertical dashed line. The black 7 nm line encloses the area where the supersaturation is sufficient to activate particles with a
Kelvin diameter of at least 7 nm (Eq. 9). The centerline profiles (at r = 0) of the saturation ratio and the corresponding vapor pressures are
presented in Fig. 5.

Figure 5. Centerline profiles of the saturation ratio S, the saturation vapor pressure, and the partial vapor pressure of butanol resulting from
the CPC’s insulator and condenser simulations (see Fig. 4). Panels (a) and (c) show the results for the Grimm 5410 CEN CPC and panels (b)
and (d) for the TSI 3772 CEN CPC. Panels (a) and (b) represent the 1000 hPa case and panels (c) and (d) the 250 hPa one. The x axis
represents the normalized length z′ = z/Rt and is set to the same scale for both CPC models. The insulator part is shaded in gray. The y axis
of the saturation ratio S is on the left side and for the vapor pressures on the right side.

particles that get activated (see Kelvin equation (Eq. 9)) clas-
sified by the onset diameter dp,0. For the Grimm CPC, Smax
is located almost at the end of the condenser, whereas for the
TSI CPC, it is close to the entrance of the condenser. For the
TSI CPC, the saturation profile (especially the black 7 nm
line) and vapor pressure profile reach significantly into the
insulator. This demonstrates the importance of including the
insulator in simulations, as stated in Reinisch et al. (2019).

At 250 hPa the saturation profile and Smax of both CPC
models are shifted to the left (towards the entrance). This is

in good agreement with theoretical considerations of Eq. (8)
in Sect. 2.3. For the Grimm CPC, Smax is almost as high as
at 1000 hPa, which only results in a small shift of the onset
diameter (see Figs. 6 and 7). For the TSI CPC at 250 hPa
the saturation profile is substantially different compared to
the 1000 hPa. It is moved into the insulator part, and Smax
is even lower than required for activating 7 nm particles (no
black 7 nm line). Thus, the onset diameter of the TSI CPC
is beyond 7 nm at 250 hPa. The onset diameter shift also ex-
plains why the activation efficiency curves ηa in Fig. 6 nearly
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Figure 6. Activation efficiency ηa curves (lines) (a: Grimm 5410 CEN and b: TSI 3772 CEN) calculated from the simulations (Fig. 4) for
the different pressure stages. The markers are for reference and represent the results of the measured counting efficiencies (Fig. 3).

Figure 7. Numerically calculated counting efficiencies (lines, a: Grimm 5410 CEN and b: TSI 3772 CEN) including the activation efficiency
ηa (Fig. 6) and the sampling efficiency ηs for the different pressure stages. The markers are for reference and represent the results of the
measured counting efficiencies (Fig. 3). The plateau counting efficiency and the other parameters are listed in Table 3.

fall onto each other for the Grimm CPC, and for the TSI CPC
the curves and onset diameters are shifted for each pressure
stage.

In Fig. 6, for all pressure stages the calculated activation
efficiency ηa reaches 100 % at some particle diameter. The
required supersaturation to activate a particle is decreasing
exponentially with increasing Kelvin diameter (Eq. 9). In the
simulations, for particles with a certain diameter (and larger),
this supersaturation is reached for each path in the saturator.
Thus, the calculated activation efficiency ηa cannot solely re-
flect the decreasing plateau counting efficiency ηplat with de-
creasing pressure. Additionally, the edge steepness ε of the
calculated activation efficiency ηa stays almost the same for
all pressure stages. Combined with the sampling efficiency ηs
(Fig. 7), which takes the particle losses inside the inlet and

saturator of the CPC into account, some of the decreasing
plateau counting efficiency as well as some of the decreasing
edge steepness ε (curves get flatter) can be explained. For the
Grimm CPC, the onset diameter is also slightly shifted by the
particle losses. Comparing the parameters of the simulations
(Table 3) with those of the measurements (Table 2), the on-
set diameters dp,0 and the cut-off dp,50 for the TSI CPC are
mostly within 0.5 nm. In general, the calculated counting ef-
ficiency (ηcalc = ηa · ηs) captures the pressure-dependent be-
havior of both CPC models quite well, except for the strong
decline of the plateau counting efficiency ηplat at the lowest
pressure stage.

For the pressure-dependent shift of the plateau counting
efficiency ηplat, other factors should also be considered. The
losses inside the reference instrument, the FCE, influence the
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Table 3. Parameters of the numerically calculated counting efficiencies of Fig. 7 for the different CPC models and pressure stages. The
counting efficiency computed at dp= 30 nm is presented in the η(30 nm) column. The various diameters (dp,0, dp,50, and dp,90) were
evaluated at the indicated counting efficiency values. The edge steepness ε was calculated with Eq. (4).

CPC model Pressure η(30 nm) dp,0 dp,50 dp,90 ε

(hPa) (nm) (nm) (nm) (% nm−1)

Grimm 5410 CEN 1000 0.972 4.6 6.8 12.7 22.7
Grimm 5410 CEN 750 0.967 4.6 7.0 13.9 20.8
Grimm 5410 CEN 500 0.958 4.6 7.3 16.0 18.5
Grimm 5410 CEN 250 0.934 4.7 8.1 21.8 14.7
Grimm 5410 CEN 150 0.908 4.9 9.4 28.1 11.1

TSI 3772 CEN 1000 0.959 4.5 6.6 14.8 23.8
TSI 3772 CEN 750 0.951 4.7 7.1 16.9 20.8
TSI 3772 CEN 500 0.937 5.2 8.1 20.6 17.2
TSI 3772 CEN 375 0.925 5.9 9.0 23.7 16.1
TSI 3772 CEN 250 0.904 7.1 10.4 29.0 15.2

results of the measurements, but they are not included in the
simulations (this can best be seen by the difference of ηplat
(Table 2) and η(30 nm) (Table 3) at 1000 hPa). Another im-
portant factor for ηplat might be the losses during growth of
activated particles and the losses inside the optics, which are
summarized in the detector efficiency ηd. This detector effi-
ciency ηd also includes the focusing of the particles into the
optics, which was partly investigated by Takegawa and Saku-
rai (2011). Further research with measurements and (more
advanced) simulations is needed to evaluate the pressure de-
pendence of the detector efficiency ηd, which is beyond the
scope of this publication.

4 Conclusion

In this study, we evaluated the pressure-dependent perfor-
mance of two CEN/TS 16976:2016-specified CPC models,
the Grimm 5410 CEN and the TSI 3772 CEN. The perfor-
mance of four Grimm CPCs and two TSI CPCs was analyzed
at 1000, 750, 500, and 250 hPa. Additionally, we added mea-
surements at 375 hPa for the TSI CPCs and at 150 hPa for the
Grimm CPCs. In general, we found a similar trend for the
pressure-dependent performance to that shown in other pub-
lications (e.g., Takegawa and Sakurai, 2011; Zhang and Liu,
1991; Bezantakos and Biskos, 2021; Mei et al., 2021): with
decreasing pressure, the plateau counting efficiency ηplat is
decreasing, the cut-off diameter dp,50 is increasing, and the
edge steepness ε is decreasing. At 1000 and 750 hPa, both
CPC models fulfill the CEN/TS 16976:2016 criteria. Be-
low 500 hPa, the pressure-dependent performance differs be-
tween the two CPC models; the Grimm CPCs have a higher
plateau counting efficiency ηplat and a lower cut-off diame-
ter dp,50 than the TSI CPCs. The onset diameter dp,0 stays
almost constant for the Grimm CPCs.

To gain more insights into the different performance of
the two CPC models, we conducted a simulation study. We

simulated the temperature and vapor pressure profile inside
the insulator and condenser of both CPC models. From this
we calculated the activation efficiency ηa and combined it
with the sampling efficiency ηs, which includes the diffu-
sional losses inside the CPC. The simulation results capture
the overall pressure dependence of the experimental results.
The simulations reveal that for the TSI CPCs, the onset di-
ameter dp,0, and hence the counting efficiency curves, shifts
due to the reduction of the saturation ratio, whereas for the
Grimm CPCs, it mainly shifts because of diffusional losses.
In addition, the decrease in the edge steepness ε with decreas-
ing pressure can only be explained by including the sampling
efficiency ηs. We have not included the detector efficiency ηd
in our numerical study due to its complexity. To fully under-
stand the pressure dependence of the counting efficiency, it
is necessary to investigate the detector efficiency ηd further,
which is beyond the scope of this study.

There are several approaches to eliminating the pres-
sure dependence of CPCs by changing the design (e.g.,
Williamson et al., 2018; Wilson et al., 1983) or the working
fluid (e.g., Hermann et al., 2005; Williamson et al., 2018) of
the CPC or by altering the saturator and condenser temper-
atures (e.g., Hermann and Wiedensohler, 2001; Bezantakos
and Biskos, 2021). Another approach to compensate for the
pressure-dependent effects might be to utilize the implica-
tions of Eq. (8). If the volumetric flow inside the CPCs is
increased by the same factor as the pressure is reduced, the
temperature and vapor pressure profile inside the insulator
and condenser should stay the same. This would result in an
activation efficiency ηa independent of the pressure (Zhang
and Liu, 1991). However, the focusing of the particles into
the laser beam and the optical counting is affected by the
change in the volumetric flow rate. Therefore, the varying
flow rate approach is not straightforward, but it might be in-
teresting for further investigations.
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For harmonizing the data from high-alpine measurement
stations (ACTRIS, etc.) or aircraft measurements, it might
be of interest to include specifications on the pressure-
dependent performance of CPCs in a new standard. Here our
approach to separate the different efficiencies and the results
of our measurements could help to correct for the pressure-
dependent effects. Our findings might also be helpful for de-
signing new CPCs.

Appendix A: List of symbols – most important symbols
in order of occurrence

Symbol Parameter
ηCPC CPC counting efficiency
ηs, ηa, ηd Sampling, activation, and detector efficiency
η′CPC Measured counting efficiency
ηplat Plateau counting efficiency
dp,50 Cut-off diameter
dp,0 Onset diameter
dp,50fit Fitted cut-off diameter
ε Edge steepness parameter ε =1η(dp)/1dp
T , Tsat, Tcon, Twall Temperatures, saturator, condenser, and wall temperature
Q, Qa, Qs Flow, aerosol flow, and sample flow
z, r , z′, r ′ Axial z and radial r direction inside a tube; normalized axial z′ = z/Rt and radial r ′ = r/Rt direction
Rt Radius of the tube (either condenser, insulation, or saturator tube radius)
pv, psat Partial and saturation vapor pressure
S Saturation ratio S = pv/psat
Pe, Re, Pr, Sc Péclet, Reynolds, Prandtl, and Schmidt number (dimensionless)
DK,eq Equilibrium Kelvin diameter
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